Detection of visual field deficits and visual neglect with computerized light emitting diodes.
A computer test for visual field deficits and visual neglect was developed and evaluated by testing 63 patients with brain damage. This computer test controls the sequence of unilateral or bilateral lights series, and stores the responses. Test results are compared to clinical and ophthalmological tests and neuropsychological assessment. Visual field deficits were present in 17 patients on the computerized test, in 16 patients on ophthalmological test, and in 13 patients on clinical examination. Neglect was present in 12 patients on the computerized test, and in 10 patients on the neuropsychological assessment. Eighteen patients had mixed disorder (hemianopia and neglect). Results of the chi 2 statistic confirm the greatest correlation between the computerized test and the ophthalmological (phi = 0.93; p < 0.001) and neuropsychological (phi = 0.90; p < 0.001) tests. Correlation between the computerized test and the clinical examination was poorer (phi = 0.85; p < 0.001). The computerized test makes it possible to detect mixed disorder with the same tool, during the same examination.